PANDEAN PLAYERS ARE WELL PREPARED

The Cast for "Road to Yesterday" is Preparing for Play to Be Given April 27

When the Pandean players present the well known masterpiece, "The Road to Yesterday," on April 27, with the university and Iowa city will have an opportunity of enjoying one of the most vital and gripping stories ever staged here. It may truly be said that this play contains two full-length picture- reprieves, representative Modern England, and the England of 2049, and each provides its special aspect. The play begins with a well known humourist, the problems with which the story deals are primarily serious ones, problems of human hearts and souls, rather than the lighter outer elements of everyday existence. In short, the play is one that inevitably grips the audience from beginning to end.

The cast chosen to weed out these problems is made up of some of the best talent in the university and the productions being made by Miss Harrison, after a thorough try-out. Miss Harrison played the leading role in "The Head to Yesterday" a few years ago, and knows the inner problems of the play, as well as the technique, thoroughly, so that the production when staged will be a real treat to lovers of good plays.

Among those playing leading roles are Kinsey Karruth, as the daughter; India Smith as a Mollie Malone, the proverbial wife of Adam (Tob) Tompkins is played by Byron L. Ballard who will have no trouble in keeping up the good standard of the audience. The play is written by Will Loveman, as George Blyth; Del- lec Foyllo, by Miss Lucy Gonzley, and Norah Gillow, by Miss Alice Allender.

The scenic effects of the play are some of its most vital essentials, as portraying the mood and deep feeling throughout the play. The first and last acts are laid in England in the year 1901; the second and third complete the picture of England from 1901 to 1914—taken place in the year 1901, the first act not being the act from the dream that is woven out in the play. The play is one well worth while.

DEAN DUNN GIVES ATHLETICS BOOST

Would See Every Man in Law College Participate in Some Sport

In very certain and decided terms Dean Dunn of the law college urged every man to get out for track and for any other form of athletics for which they could individually find the time, without making their law career suffer. On this question he said, "I am not going to say that this immediately created the talk on this subject which he gave to all his classes yesterday was a report that presently will distinctly be tending to put out for track because of a mistaken impression that the Dean opposed it and for this reason his remarks were addressed especially to that branch of athletics.

In very certain and decided terms Dean Dunn of the law college urged every man to get out for track. In his opening statement, Dean Dunn remarked that some people had falsely placed him on record as being utterly opposed to athletics, for men who were taking law. He continued to be a firm counselor of intercollegiate athletics, and would glad if every student could go in for any form of athletics that appealed to him, without letting his law work suffer. Unfortunately, too, forms of athletics are likely to take more time and attention and use more energy than the average student at the university and Iowa city can spare. It may be said that the Dean was talking to all his students in those classes, and all his students were compelled to go out for track, according to an order issued by the war department, four camps of military instruction for students will be held this summer in the United States this summer. The nearest one to be held will be in Ludington, Michigan. It is the aim of the government to have as large a number of men as possible, with a good knowledge of military tactics and military life in case of an outbreak of a serious nature. In doing this the military officials of Uncle Sam's army are simply carrying out the advice of Washington "In time of peace prepare for war.

The camps held last summer proved very effective and enjoyable and the idea of the coming campaigns is to continue and extend the work of last year. Last year one camp was held on the historic battlefield of Gettysburg, one at Monterey, Califor- nia, and one in Vermont. This year one will be held in New Hamp- shire, one in Michigan and one in the west. Lieutenant Phinney has been detailed as instructor for the camp at Burlington, New Hampshire.

These camps begin the week before last and next five weeks. Lieutenant Phinney reports for duty on July first. The expenses incurred are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Uniforms</td>
<td>$17.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clothing, shoe</td>
<td>8.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depot equipment</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fare from here to Chicago</td>
<td>10.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total expenses</td>
<td>$43.67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A personal inspection of the camp at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, several university presidents made the following statement:

"Our attention to the welfare of the students in these various parts of country is our first duty, and Lieutenant Phinney to Have Post of Instruction at Camp in New Hampshir- e—Nearer Camp to Be Held in Michigan.

1. The band includes the publication of an article on the "His- tory of Township Government in Iowa," written by Dr. C. E. Amsrud.

2. Sigma Delta Chi Elects New Members

At a meeting of Sigma Delta Chi a new member has been elected to the national convention.

The band also included a letter from the Governor of Iowa expressing his appreciation of the band's services.

ELEPHANT TROTT IN MEXICO

There will be an afternoon drill on April 8, and a morning drill on April 15.

GREAT THINGS COME TO THOSE WHO WAIT

The students who are waiting for the opportunity to enroll in the university will have an opportunity to do so.

MILITARY NOTICE

There will be an afternoon drill on April 8, and a morning drill on April 15.
EASTER HATS
CAPS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR
Just Received a Shipement of the Newest Out

SLAVATA & EPPLE
IOWA CITY’S LIVE CLOTHING

FIX UP FOR VACATION
WEAR HOME A BALMACAAN

A. H. FEITING
Manufacturer of
Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
213 North Liberty Street
Baltimore, Md. 1
Factory 20 Little Shove St.
Memorandum packages to any
Fraternity member through the
secretary of the chapter. Speci
al designs and estimates fur
ished on Class Pins, Rings, Med
als for Athletic Meets, etc.

MAHANNA & OGLE

Standish
ARROW COLLAR
2 for 25¢
Charter Member
212 Little Sharp St.

A BALMACAAN

Dancing School
Company "I"
Armory

VARSITY DANCE
Wednesday Eve., April 8
TRY-OUTS FOR DRAKE RELAYS ON SATURDAY

HALF-MILE AND FOUR MILE EVENTS ATTRACTING MUCH INTEREST

Competition Is Keen for Places — Places on Mile Race Practically Sure — Two Places On Two Mile Picked

Try-outs for the Drake relay races, will be held Saturday. This was announced yesterday by Train Jack Watson. The men who are not for these events will remain here during the spring vacation and will train every morning and afternoon. The try-outs for the half-mile relay race will be held at 3:15 and those for the four mile race at 4:15. The men who will compose the mile race are already picked. They are: Capt. Forney, Rock, Gamer and Morinser.

There has been a great deal of competition for places in the half-mile event. Seven men will compete Saturday for the coveted places on the team. Donnelly, Crump, Parks, Stockman, Drennen, Crack and Leo Dick are the men who will try for the places. As in the half-mile event the four mile is attracting much attention. Several men, all of excellent caliber, are en­gaging every effort to make the team. Krakow, Ruth, Matter, Pat­renick, Avery, Bruner and Hartman are the men who will enter the try-outs Saturday.

Concerning the two mile relay, there is not much to be said. Only two men have places circled and the other two men to take places in this event will probably be picked from the remaining men in the four mile try-outs. The two men who practically have their places safe are Dreven and Tyler. How­ever, Strong and Shaw are two men who have yet a good chance to make places in this event. Coach Watson, has ben serious­ly handicapped this spring in not having a suitable place to train in.

Orders are coming in fast for tickets for the GREEK PLAY

ALCESTIS

DON'T WAIT. SEND IN YOUR ORDER AT ONCE. The play is given—in English, of course—

Saturday, April 11

At the ENGLERT THEATRE

AT 8:00 P.M.

THE ALCESTIS HAS DELIGHTED THE WORLD for 25 centuries. Its humor and pathos have thrilled every civilized people. Its plot is entrancing. The play takes you back into the rich life of the most brilliant and artistic of all nations.

YOU MAY NEVER HAVE THE CHANCE AGAIN to see the Alcestis. Don't miss this one.

YOU WILL BE CHARMED with the beautiful costumes and scenery, the songs and dancing of the chorus, and the skillful performance of the actors

ORDER IN ADVANCE and be sure of good seats. Reservations, 50 cents. Orders with an application for seats can be booked, while you have it in mind, to MANAGER OF GREEK PLAY, Iowa City, stating your preference as to seats.

BOX OFFICE OPEN at the Theatre April 10, at 9:00 A.M.
Easter Suits, Coats, 
Dresses and Skirts

Women looking for styles of distinction and individuality will find them here. The materials are fine woolens and rich Silks in popular weaves and fashionable shades. Come to look, not hurriedly, but leisurely, and you will not hesitate to buy here, for you will be led to the conclusion that we offer a wonderfully varied and definite selection of smartest Styles at moderate prices.

Ladies’Cloth Suits...$15.00 to $45.00 A Suit
Ladies’Silk Suits...$25.00 to $50.00 A Suit
Ladies’Cloth Coats...$5.95 to $30.00 Each
Ladies’Silk Dresses...$4.95 to $30.00 Each
Ladies’Silk Coats...$9.95 to $25.00 Each
Ladies’Cloth Skirts...2.95 to $15.00 Each

UNUSUAL IN STYLE, QUALITY AND PRICE
O UR EASTER SUITS AT $18.50
We are particularly fortunate in being able to offer such unusual values just before Easter at this modest price —

and you’ll hardly believe your eyes for these Suits are worth up to ...$20.00, $22.50 and $25.00

A GREAT SALE OF FINE SAMPLE COATS 
JUST IN TIME FOR SPRING
Ladies’ Beautiful Silk Morie and Cloth Coats—Sample lines from one of the largest New York markets, styles that are all the rage now, coats worth from $25.00 to $27.50. Your choice while they last at...

SILK DRESSES JUST BEFORE EASTER
We offer a splendid assortment of beautiful SILK DRESSES, Crepe-de-Chine, Chiffon Taffetas, Etc., in all the new shades and styles at extra special low prices ...

ELegant New Bolero Jackets And Skirts To Match
These garments are very unusual values and it is especially for the smartness and originality of the styles that we commend you to them. We feel that we cannot urge you to strongly to see these garments but at $10.50 for both.

BeAUTIFUl TurK Silks WAists White And Colored
The selection embraces many beautiful fancy effects for various occasions.

L. B. Johnson left last evening to visit his home in Grinnell. Ia.
Chas. L. Wright, L. A. 775 and Louis Tinklin, Eng.’15, of Winton Junction will leave for their home today.
Prof. Lorin Stuckey, of the history department, and Prof. O. K. Kingsman of the extension bureau, were pledged last night as honorary members of Acacia; A. C. Kruskal and J. H. Lake, both Junior Engineers, were pledged as active members.
C. B. Richardson, of Dixonville, Ia., has joined the class in the city visiting with friends.
T. P. Sha left for Bartlesville, Okla. yesterday afternoon.
Drs. Carter and McMillan of the university hospital today for a slight operation.
Miss Alice Bean will leave for her home in Forest City to spend the Easter vacation.
Miss Mary Kinney will leave for Davenport tomorrow to spend the spring vacation at her home.

LUSCOMBE
Makes the Best Groups.
Ask Anyone
WE FRAME PICTURES

Great care and buying power was required to com-

SUMNER II

Easter Footwear

For $2.50

“NUFF SED”

Climb the stairs and save dollars; it pays

The Iowa City $2.50 Shoe Store
Upstairs over College Inn -J91-1/2 E Washington St.

The MIDLAND SCHOOLS TEACHERS’ AGENCY
OF RED MOUNT, IOWA
Has always a made a specialty of securing positions for college students and graduates. Its facilities and connections are unparalleled. Ask your friends in college rates.

C. R. Scroggins, Proprietor and Manager,
602 Trowpomee Bldg., DES MOINES, Ia.

Why Rent a Typewriter
WHEN YOU CAN BUY
Renting at $15
Owens at $30
L. C. Smith at $43-$45-$50-$55
University Typewriter Company
SUMNER & SUMNER
26-1/2 S. Clinton St.
Phone 1459-R